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SECnETAtlT Of TREASURY TAL
TO QUEENS REPUBLICANS

M Democrat Hare Apologized
loot for Their folly 18OO and UK

Meets nrrable Voters of the Purl
Old Guard at Collece Point Plcnl

Queens county Republicans turned
with flying banners and rolling drums ye-

rrdoy afternoon at Donnellys Park Collef
Point to hear Secretary of the Treasui-

Iedle M Shaw Tho united Republics
ewoclations of the boro gh of Queens

6 micentennlal celebration of the blrt-

ni tno Jtcpubllcan party and Mr

came as ho told them at the request o

President Roosevelt who had been Invited

but could not come himself Mr Shu
has boon a guest here ofthe Republican Clul

The Secretary of the Treasury got t
Ponnollys Park about 4 oclock

afternoon and found 3000 cheerin
Republicans ready to give him an enthusl-
Mic welcome Ho arrived In an

from the Long Island Railroad station
nd the first person to shake hands with

him was James Areaon of Flushing wb-

otcd for William Henry Harrison in 184C

Mr Atwon Is one of the old guard win
held in grunt reverence by Queen

Republicans John M DeBevols who cas-

e Fremont was also greetcc
warmly Mr Shaw There wore
more the old guard who stepped
briskly up One wee

Elmhurst who told
tar ho for Henry
Only on of tho old men Moses Brush ol
Flushing had the dlnllnctton of having

was the man when the
Secretary allusion to Henry Oaesa
way the Demooratlo nominee fpi

VicePresidency
I see we have got some fine young old

blood on our side too
President 0 H Sweeney of the associa-

tion arid P of Rich-
mond Hill chairman of the executive com
mitlee escorted Mr Shaw through the
crowd end took him to a room
he hud a chance to get a breathing spell
before making his
Moore formerly a of Queens

and
iw others who

talked
Mr Shaws speech dealt with finance

almost he Interspersed
anecdotes and campaign Jokes
to hit the In beginning
the Secretary said

I must to speak historically on
tho Republican party best history
nf can be

and New York I am some-
what of utilitarian and think the occasion
R good one for a little seed

part
When the cams Into power

evolved a Instead of n great
central Government bank patterned after

Institution it a
number of national placed them under
tho suM rvh lon of the Secretary of the Treas-
ury gave them

that the national blinking uct is or
that our currency te free from ob

I think world us In the ver
that it Is the best known to man

For If existence the people are Indebted
to Democratic an aggregate of
only tire votes the two Houses of
Briss I rite the fact as an illustration that
the of mature Republican
ment on bonking and currency Is
mind and that the consensus of mature
ludemcnt of tho opposition party on the same
creit and Incon
liftnt find Indefinite

Acitation for the free unlimited coinage
rif silver as far back at 1877 and since
that date tho sentiment of In one
form or another has been expressed on no
Inns than ten occasion can
claim to have been united either
for or nsrilnst the proposition though every
vote taken a proportion of

than Republicans
nil unlimited bill to repeal

Ibe purchasing clause of the so called
man art an
Congress ant on the recommendation of a
Democratic President nevertheless received
the of 7 cent of Republicans-
who vnted on the question and only
rent of the Democrats on The
hill establishing the standard In 1900
hurt vote In its favor of Jjs only
1 of whom were Democratsand an aggregate
of IB votes against was
t Thus gradually the sentimentI-
n fur of tho single
the Republican party Increased and the
sentiment party corre

diminished
The i ev may or not prove

but It to establish one
propositions which I laid down in

the consensus of matur
of the Republican party usual

tight and the concensus of mature opinion
nf the Democratic i usually wrong
On thls subject the Republican party stag
rcred for a tinie and once or twice
but as in other instances re
gained its equilibrium Democratic
party nn

a time and stumbling frequently finally
npres e l its mature

of 1896 as reaffirmed in 1000
pod neither retracted nor apologized for in
tt n

William M of Suffolk eulogized

present opportunities of the
The Secretary 7 oclock in order

lo for Oyster Bay where he
as to spend tim evening the Presi

ten
I am just going to call on the President

rot a few an informal I

extent said the Secretary

OTIS TO liE HEOMIATEnN-

mocratlo Opponent In 10th Congress
District May Be Playwright Thomas
MOUNT VERNON N Y July a

Conference of the Republican leaders of
county held this afternoon at

the Republican Club in New York city it
ef Yonkcrs of the Otis Elevator
Company for Congressman of the Nine

The will
alter the State convention at Saratoga

There was some talk to the effect
nomination might go to John J Brown of

secretary of the Republican
towity or to F A

Company Both men havo many supporter
f county but they nave

to tad aside to havo
Record term as a matter of precedent

The decision in favor of
was brought about through the

Sutherland former
nf Vonkers who U running for County
Clerk on the Republican Congress-
man Otis as New com

appointed President Roosevelt
The Republican about a
thousand The nominee is
likely to bo Augustus the

or Gagar of New Rochelle

VtADICAL DEMOCRATS IX KINGS

In a llroeptlve Frame of Mind Accord-
ing to Congressman Baker

Tile radical Domocracy of Brooklyn
to to hold a meeting this week and to

A

tnan Baker one of repro
ntativt said yesterday

I rather the radical Do
mocracy U in a frame of mind

Louis convention was a great
gathering If the had tho power
to WilliamJ Bryan
been the nominee are some radical
Democrats who will support President
Roosevelt

Mr Baker is a hot candidate
ranomlnatlon by the Democrats in
the Sixth Two ago al
though tho Republicans lost county

27000
Baker won by a very narrow

his plurality over the Republican
489 to a

vcr 39000
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To Begin on Monday Jujy Twenty flftfo fo APP MnPc

The SemiAnnual Clearance Sale of

Suits Skirts Costumes and Coats
FOR WQMEN MlB MD CHILDREN

At Radical Price Reductions
HE collection of garments to be offered involves the remainder our Tail

ored Suits Fancy Costumes Separate Pedestrienne and Dress Skirts Rain-

Coats Silk and Pongee Coats Silk Shirt Waist Suits and Fancy Summer
Costumes for Women Tailored Suits and Coats Misses and Dresses of wool

and cotton fabrics for Children
NINETYONE SIXTYSEVEN

th

or
O

°

¬

I Tailored Suits for Women
I in a variety of models and materials

Formerly 15 00 to 3500 At 950
Formerly 2850 to 3900 At
Formerly 5200 to 6500 At 2150
Formerly 6900 to 8000 At 2650
Formerly 8500 to 10500 At 3750

FIFTYFOUR

Silk Coats for Women
black Silk and Pongee

Formerly 1450 to 1850 At 950
Formerly 2100 to 3150 At 1450
Formerly 3400 to 4700 At 1950

NINETYTWO

Rain Coats for Women
various models and fabrics

Formerly 1450 to 1650 At 750
Formerly 1850 to 2500 At 1250
Formerly 2900 to 3300 At 1750

FIFTYTWO

Tailored Suits and CostumesF-
or Misses and Small Women

various models and materials divided
into two classes

Formerly 1450 and 1600 At 950
Formerly 1850 to 2750 At 1450

THIRTYSEVEN

Rain Coats for Missesa-

nd Small Women
Formerly 1750 to 2600 At 1250

THIRTYEIGHT

Coats for Girls
Taffeta Silk sizes 8 10 and 12 years

Formerly 500 and 600 At 295
Formerly 800 to 1000 At 495

1450

I

Shirt Waist
Taffeta Silk

Formerly 1850 to 2600 At 1450
Pormerly 2800 to 3900 At 2150

TWENTYFIVE

Costumes for Women
Crepe tie Chine

Formerly 3900 to 4500 At 2450
Formerly 6500 to 9500 At 4800

THREE HUNDRED AND SIXTY

Separate Skirts for Women
walking and dress lengths of various
materials and models

Formerly 425 to 550 At 295
Formerly 600 to 750 At 390
Formerly 800 to 950 At 490
Pormerly 1000 to 1150 At 550
Formerly 1250 to 1500 At 850
Formerly 2000 to 4200 At 1250

SIX HUNDRED

Wash Dresses for Childreni-
n sizes 4 6 8 10 and 12 years a
full range of wash fabrics in white
and colors and a great variety of styles

Formerly 175 to 200 At 95c

Formerly 275 to 350 At 165
Pormerly 400 to 500 At 2 65
Formerly 650 to 1250 At 390

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTYSEVEN

Dresses for Children
Wcol Sailor Suits and one piece
Dresses in 4 6 8 10 and 12 year
sizes of materials and styles suitable for
early Fall and school wear

Formerly 500 to 750 At 395
Formerly 800 to 1450 At 495

We Will Also Present for Monday and Tuesday

One Hundred and jStyThree
High Grade Summer Costumes for Women

Which Have Served as N

Manufacturers Sample Models
Exquisite Gowns in an extensive variety of fine Summer fabrics for the most part
fine Linens in white and dainty colors elaborately trimmed at extraordinary price

concessions
Value 1850 to 2750
Value 3000 to 4000

At 1000
At 1500I

ASSEMBLYMAN KEHOE QUITS

Withdraws From the Turmoil of Red Hook
Polities to lok Ann Bar

Assemblyman James J Kehoe the Demo
cratio executive commItteeman in the
Ninth Assembly district in Brooklyn who
has been keeping the Red Hook Democracy
In the antiMcCarren column yesterday
announced his retirement from
game-

r am out of it he said I have decided
to sit behind my bar and devote my time
to attending to my business I guess It
wilt be better for me in the long run

For several years Assemblyman Kehoe
has been an participant in the stormy
politics of the Red Hook district Several
years ago he formed an alliance with ex
Senator Michael J Coffey and at the last
primary they scored a notable victory
over Senator James H McCabe the repre-

sentative of Senator MoCarren In the
various factional clashes on the executive
committee he vood with Deputy Fire
Commissioner William A the
other members

He refused to discuss the eason of hU
retirement from at this time when
his h all with excitement
over the August primaries but his friends
say that ho over having to

a back seat at the coun-
cil board although to do the

at the primaries With
Kehoe eliminated the expect-
to win out in the district

The Weather
The low prtuure on the Middle Atlutte cout

ru moving slowly northrutwtrd jre tert y-

t kept the weather cloudy and showery over the
fiddle Atlantic and New England States Ese
here over the country It wu tenfrally fair An

of high pressure wu moving down over the
Interior States from the upper Mlululppl Valley
with slightly rooter weather and will keep the tern
terature moderately tow to the Atlantic States
Oday It WIS however rowing warmer In the
extreme Kortbweat

In this city It wu cloudy with a few
Ight aprlukles of rain wind light to fresh north

ui average humidity 77 per rent barometer
wrrected to read to a level at A 11 nM-

I P it
TOe temperature yesterday u by th-

iffictal thermometer U abowa In the untied
jablB

ItOJ 1904 1KB

SAM 0 PU i7I73 75 M M 74

SPil 74 78 In Mid 7 71

The highest temperature 71 at I P M

JORHIJ10TOX roRlCAIT roe TODAT AKO TOKOHKMT

For tatttrn Xrv Vort eastern Pennttttante Niw-

lerttt end Delaware tale io t iir fair tamtrrov

For UaoUnd and the DUtrlct of Colombia
partly cloudy today and tomorrow Qgbt vailablt
winds

for New England rain today tad on tb coast
tomorrow

for FcBaartvula and weateta New Tort
fair today and tomorrow rlalnr temperitArt
light aortJi winds btcomUif varlabU
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WANTED A HARMONY LEAVE

REASON FOR LARGE DEMOCRAT
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Senator MeCarrea Not Yet Made Chalrma
of Mr BiBs CbOMta I Ut COB

tnlttee U Meet About AM IK WU

Consider This Amenc OUter Things

Leader Charles F Murphy of Tammany
Hall issued at St Louis after Judge Parker
nomination a statement in which he said

There is never any doubt where Tam
many Hall stands when a candidate ii
regularly nominated Now that Judge
Parker has received the nomination from
the Hall U lined up
solidly behind him Now that the convention
has spoken and paid the high honor to Judge
Parker Tammany Hall will go to work
at once in New York county and roll up for
him the largest plurality ever given to the
Presidential candidate of the Democracy
Ifthe Democrats throughout the State and
throughout the nation wlU work to secure
the election of Judge Parker aa the loyal
Democrats of Tammany Hall will worfc
there can be but one result and that U

victory
Since the convention U has been an

nounced in certain quarter that Senator
Patrick Henry McCarren of Kings was to
be the Grand Mogul to ohm of the Demo
cratic campaign in the State and further-
more Democrats whether in or
out of Tammany Hall must learn this soon
or late Senator MoCarren met this with-
a statement to the effect that the campaign
in the State would be run aa
oratio Presidential campaigns had been
run the country Democrata to take care
of their end the
Democrats Tammany Kings Richmond

management of the battle in their respec

Cord chairman of the Demo-
cratic State committee contemplates it
was made known

committee immediately
after the Democratlo Presidential and Vice
Presidential notification ceremonies are
over say about 16 to name a time
and for the Democratic State con-
vention which to name a full State ticket

the committee is to dlacuaa such other
business aa come before It

Unless harmony plans already on foot
prevail now meeting

committee there will

nam
the aa the State executive

committee Senator Patrick Henry Mo
Cairen of Brooklyn
llamF W
York cHyj Frederick Cook of Boci rt r

The Bronx and have theIr

8

c

o
I

ma

at ItAI And big aooord
Inc to the meet

of the DemocratiC State committee
held In Alban on April ao P But

rd ot Buffalo resolution

J
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trouble t00
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Hugh Orsnt Wil
of New
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Hall of and John J
Kennedy of Buffalo It was unanimously
adopted-

Mr told hla friends then that he

of David B Hill and Mr Burgard had
friends at the Hoffman House last night
wh reiterated his statement a
resolution some of Mr Hills friends at
the hotel said was contrary to precedent
anti they recalled that
Jr W Hlnkley Elliot Danforth
and Frank aa chairmen of the
Democratlo State committee for fifteen

had the authority to name

the discretion to select men for that com-
mittee not members of the State com-
mittee the terms of the

Cord who was elected on
that chairman of the State committee-
Is deprived of the authority and discretion

Mr Murphy leader of Tammany sent
word on 30 by Thomas F
Smith secretary of Tammany that he
would not serve on an com-
mittee of which Mr was to be
chairman have accepted it to
a settled conclusion that MoCarren
is chairman of the executive com-
mittee because his name heads the list

Influential Democrats that before
Mr McCarren is the actual chairman the
committee must meet and formally elect

himDemocrats at St Louis Interested in se-

curing between the New York
suggested that the executive com-

mittee adding nine to the list
elected at Albany under Burgard reso-
lution to same effect was

high Democraic but
Mr friends at the Hoffman House
brought out the fact that according to the

at on April 30 the
committee could not enlarged except

he controls the committee a vote of 37
to 23 The idea of enlarging the executive
committee from a to leaven
tho of sevenwith some Tammany
harmony yeast

TRAILED BY ROY SLEUTH

Whose Mothers Jewelry Was Stolen and
WIle Thinks He Found the Thief
Edward Asbury a thirteenyearold boy

of 679 McDonough street Brcoklyn was
In the Tombs police court yesterday morn-
Ing aa complainant against a man who
said that he was Louis Kaplan of 184 Hop-

kins street Brooklyn Kaplan was accused
of stealing 1200 wcrth of jewelry from the
boys mother Mrs H F Asbury

The boy followed the man from Brooklyn-
in a trolley car and had him arrested at
the end of the Bridge He told
Magistrate Breen that came
to two weeks and pretending-
that he wanted to wait there for a

stole the jewelry
remanded the prisoner

to Brooklyn

introduced the resolution at the

the executive committee and also

B

be

heard-
In

Alban

by a resolution adopted by corn
Jt ltee and Mr contended that

i

I
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I

I
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I went Into MrI and
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A lm EKSJnventqry Safe of

High Grade Shoes and Oxfords
FOR WOMEN MISSES BOYS AND CHILDREN

AU Extrerrjejjr Reduced Prices
Every pair of shoes which the offer involves has been a factor in our regular

bear the imprint which insures the Saks Standard of merchandise-
So that our stocks may be free from models of which we have not all sizes the
following liberal price reductions have been made

r tb

stocksthey I

n

For Women
Qxffltds of champagne or tan Russian
calf with Louis XV or Cujban heels
welt or turned soles
High kflSS hS8R of tan Russia Calf
Louis XV or Cuban heels

i

Qsffifdfi of Patent Leather or Vici Kid
Cuban or Louis XV heels

Formerly 350 to 500

285

kfific find BaJtfin ShP R of Patent or

Vici Leather Louis XV or Cuban heels
QxfPrd3 of Vici Kid or Patent Leather
Louis XV or Cuban heels
SliEESr in plain and strap styles of

Patent Leather and beaded designs
Isnnift Qxfsrdg of white canvas rub
ber or loather soles

Formerly 300 ancl 350

U5-

An Imperative PreInventqry Saje

Imported Wash Fabrics-
To effect an absolute clearance we
present the remainder of our imported
novelties at extreme price reductions
Printed Tulle Raye Printed Chiffon
ette woven silk and cotton Eolienne
and printed net

Formerly 65c to 100 At 35c

White novelty Madras embroidered
Muslins Mercerized Oxfords Printed
Lace Mulls and Organdies Printed
Irish Linen Lawns and
Mulls in black polka dots on white
and corded silk Muslins in solid colors

Formerly 29c to 50c t J9c

An Imperative PreIjissntsry
Pongee and Fancy Silks

seasons business has left us with
the inevitable penalty odds and ends
of Summer Silks such as figured and
plain Pongee embroidered India Silk
andLinen Linen Tokio Wash Silks
dyed Shantungs fancy Silks and white
silk striped Grenadines They have
been divided into three classes and are
offered at the following extremely re
duced prices

39 to 48c At 29c
jFormeriy 75c At 39Cj

Formerly 1 and 125 At 59c

At

AI
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IT GETS WARM THE 19TH

Oilman Men Are Fighting Douglas and Ma

Men Are Fighting QUICK

The usual between the Republican

factions of the Nineteenth Assembly die

triot is on By primary day Aug 30

throttle will be thrown wide open aooord
tag to Indications in the district yester-

day It is a fight for the leadership ol

the district between Theodore P Oilman
present leader and Harry W Mack would
be leader

The declare it to be
fight between Leraue

Ely Representative William
Douglas another

name for and Mack being but an-

other name for Douglas
The say that they want

Mack for leader because Oilman only
first lieutenant for Quigg they charge
is the real master the

declare Oilman is O K
and that Mack is a mask for Douglas who
wants to be to Mack what side

is to Oilman his boss
Representative Douglas baa been beaten

on Aug 80 by the Quigg and Oilman poo
pie by 3 to 1 Four it was o

Douglas desiring to become
a
he called the Associated Republicans
made then the same
now to wit That the
tion in the district was altogether too iron-
clad an Institution-

Mr Douglas reform with a big
R a exclamation point When
ho was nominated for Congress the de-

mand for reform with the big and the
stunning exclamation point and
little or has been since of the
aforesaid associated Now
according to those who have

common with either faction but
want to get out the Republican vote on

that he cannot be for Congress
to be leader of the district and

put forward Mack to accomplish his Hire

There are election districts
in the Nineteenth One of the election
district captains Henry U Bumier has left
Oilman has
a in the New York Custom House
The hearts of the other thirty election dis-
trict captains despite all

true is to either Quigg-
or Oilman or Oilman or

The crowd In-

sisted that were rapidly
organizing In all the election

was plenty of stuff on their side
whatever may mean and that on

primary were to hire fifteen workers
blessed one of those

election districts Inasmuch aa there is no
basis for a compromise this Mr
Douglaa It for another

on to the end and the hair and
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For Children ajjd MjssesR-

flreffiRt nrifllR of white buckskin or
tan leather
BMttsn find k fis h a find Qxferda
of white canvas
ShfiRU flo4 Qsffiisls of brown kid with
white tops or tan buckskin leather

Formerly 150 to 300

For Boys large and stxialfk-

fififi hPS5 finst Qsfcrrffi of ton or

black calf or vici leather spring heels

Formerly 200 to 350

95c

J J 49

EfithtaS SliEESra for Men Women and j
Children

Formerly up to 100 49c
t

An Imperative jPrejtnvenjorx ftje

Handkerchiefs for Women
Handkerchjefs of imported sheer Linen
hemstitched embroidered or scalloped
edge One hundred and five distinctive
patterns from which to select

Value 50c to 75c At 25c

Handkerchiefs of fine quality with lace
insertion or embroidered edge in one
hundred distinctive patterns

Value 25c to 35c At

Imperative PreInventory Sale

Bath Towels Sheets Mats
From France they came to us direct
Because many of them show a finger
mark here and there the prices have
been liberally reduced

Turkish Xqwejs

Formerly 125 150 and 2 At 98e
Bath Mats

Formerly 200 and 250 At 139
Formerly 500 At 285

Bath Sheets
Formerly 300 At 198
Formerly 400 At 239
Formerly 675 and 900 At 345
Formerly 10 15 1650 At 495
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ODDS ARE THAT

GOV ODELL CANT HAVE HIS WAY
REPUBLICANS SAY

Well He Hopes to Control the LegUlatore
Pick Ont a Few Bepre

tentative In the Next Congreet Pan
at Raising Meney In wall Btreel

The betting at the Fifth Avenue
last night was 4 to 2 that Elihu Root will be
the Republican candidate for Governor
this fall despite GovernorChairman Odell
and his opposition It Wall said that Mr
Root would become the candidate for
Governor if it could be demonstrated to
him that the Republicans of the State
irrespective of the machine desired him
to be the candidate

GovernorChairman Odell in addition-
to his work of the last ten days at the Fifth
Avenue Hotel to ascertainl there la Roose-

velt sentiment enough in the State to carry
him through as a third term candidate
for Governor has directed a good deal
of his attention to the selecton of candi-
dates for the Assembly and Senate this fall

If all else falls the GovernorChairman
hopes to control the Legislature which Is
to elect a United States Senator to succeed
Mr Depew Then too the Oovenlpr
Chairman has given some time to the selec-

tion of candidates for Congress not only
above but also below The Bronx line

He U possible to have Odell Assembly
men Odell Senators Odell Congressmen
but George B Cortelyou Chairman and
Cornelius N Bliss treasurer and Charles
H Deuel assistant treasurer of the Re
publican national committee Intend to
keep books as well as a vigilant eye on all
moneys turned over to OovernorChalrman-
Odell

One of the rarest political Jokes of the
times haa been according to report
GovernorChairman Odells effort in the
Wall Street district to raise sponcUillx It Is

stated that the GovernorChairmans efforts
met with flat failure and that Cortelyou
Bliss and Deuel must do the work

HIS WAY TO OYSTER BAY

Chairman Cannon r the Notlflcatlen
mlttee Ha a Talk With Cor telyoo-
WABBIKOTON July U Speaker Cannon

who is chairman of the committee which
will on Wednesday formally notify Presi-
dent Roosevelt of his nomination stopped
off here today on his way to Oyster Bay
and had a long talk with Chairman Cortel

of the Republican national commit-
tee on
put it Mr Cannon afterward said

T

RON

at Least and

Hotel

is

ON

Corn
Lens

the Speaker
did

ROOT WILL

he
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not see any reason for any great alarm
because strength of
standard bearers or factional differ-
ences in the Republican ranks

The fights be
said will all be settled and out war
before the campaign is much older

a of its
troubles and getting together

if our friends the enemy are ooun
on any help from quarter they

Chairman closed
the temporary headquarters here
He on for

committee Wednesday to Chicago-
to headquarters The

national committee may be
by Mr Cortelyou before departure-
on

CAMPAIGNS IN STEAM LAUNCH

Wtoeonsto CeniressnaB Makes a Iford
Tour In Search of Veto

MILWAUKEE Wls July 2J Congress
maniH O Adams Republican has broken
all records forcampaigning by going after
votes with a steam launch which can if
necessity arises be carried from one lake
to another by wagon and which will still
carry a considerable party with food and
bedding

Mr Adams has just completed an ex-

tensive votogetting tour his dis-

trict which Includes many of the best
known of the takes in the State He started
in with the four big lakes about Madison
and ran down the navigable rivers lead-

Ing from the different lakes finally getting
Into the waters of the Wisconsin

He ran up to Portage all the time taking
with him a cops of politiciansportaged
into the Fox River and thus reached Green
Lake At times he would get
a

together-
party of supporters and gIve an

impromptu excursion with a few refresh-
ments on the side He promises to repeat
the tour before Nov 7

SINFUL NEGLECT-
How U It possible for a sane man wilk

rood teeth to destroy them through careless
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